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Opposition of Judge and Two
Prosecutors

VeASHINGTON, June 3.---George G.

Hynsor and George L. Dorr. who were
jointly convicted in New York DO April
7, 1926, of using the mails to defraud
investors in the Petroleum Producing
and Refining Company of a oum ap-
proximating ~l,00O,fi00 and were sen-
tenced to terms in the Atlanta Peni-
tentiary, are now at libeety under pa-

roles approved by Attorney General
Sargent.

Dore was released on December 18
and Hynson on May 6 in accordance
with recommendations made by the
Board of Parole, of which Captain Al-

bert H. Conner, ~upprintendent of
Federal Prisons. is chairman.

According to lnfornmtlon obtained in

official quarters, Hynson and Dorr re-
ceived paroles because of good be-
havior in prison and further because of

a belief on the part of the board that
neither was likely again to become In-
volved in trouble.

It was admitted hero today that
Jndge Knox, who imposed sentence in
these cases, former United States Dis-
trict Attorney Buckncr and United
States Attorney Tuttis had declined
to recommend parelcs for Hyason and
D0rr; on the ground that the two men
were not sufficiently punished.

Dorr was sent to Atlanta on May 3,
1926, for a term of eighteen months
and Hynson on May 17, 1926, for a
term of two and a half years. Dorr bad
previously been sentenced to Atlanta

for a year and a day for alleged
sWindling in connection with sale of

stock of the Morooco Holding Com-
ii~tny. In his case, both sdntenees wcrc
to run concurrently.

Several weeks peter to their release

Hynson and Door were transferred

from Atlanta to Alderaon, ~V. Va.,
where the Government is constructing
the Federal Industrial institution for
women. There they were engaged in
road building and other work. They

were cisealflcd as "trusties" and were
permitted to go unguarded.

Officials here say that tile usual con-
slSeratlons entered into the parole of

HynBon and Dept. Under the law they
were eligible for release on peobation
after they had served Due-third of their
eoutenees.

The oxplnnaUon v/a~ made that un~
der the regulations the Board of P~
role is forbidden to take into account
any representations for the parole of a
prisoner that may be made pro or con.
For that reason, it was suggested, the
board was obliged to pass on the pa-
roles for Hynson and Dorr without re-
gard to thn refusal of Judge Knox aml

~r. Buckncr and .Air. Tuttlc to make
recommendations in behalf of them.

Dies of Wound Received
In Civil War Batde in ’62

POUGHKEEPSIE, iN’. Y,, .May 30.-
Morgan Stre|t, 89 years old, a veteran
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WE SHALL NOT always #ant while others reap

The golden increment of bursting fruit,

il Nor a,wa. countenance, abject and mute,
i’ i~." "

142 West lS0 ¯ eet, Ne Vo k " ’ That lesser men should hold their brothers cheap;

Shall we beguile their limbs with mellow flute,

Not always bend to some more subtle brute ;

I’ "~~GH~’~ i i i ! i i A~t~a~lMa~a~iilrE

We were not made eternally t5 weep.

dit0r The night, whose sable breast relieves the stark,
White stars, is no, less lovely being dark,

er In light, but crumple, piteous, and fall,

~.; SUBSCRIPTION FATES TO THlm NEGRO WOBT.J) So in the dark we hide the heart that bleeds,
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L+H--H-TOP CS LACK sPECTACLES OIVERSE TONGUES
I

.y o.... AuoE AS¯eR¯O. [
¯o,,._.,.,_u,o.,... .... " ABAETO PEACE’Health Assoblntlon [~onllstencys mr. rreementl

!  {wSAYSMENCKEHii ’

Help Your ~n 0vero0me United States, delivered at Aril.gton National Cemetery, Homorial Day, In
honor of Ameriea’o war dead:

Fear "All people have polhts Of excellence and are Justly entitled to the honor-

Dr. John B. ~V’ateop, founder of the able eaneideration of other nations. While this land was still a wilderneos

behaviorism school of p~yehology, has there were other lands Supporting a high state of civilization and enlighten-

a vahaable article on "What to Domerit, On the fou’.datlon whioh they h~d already laid we have erected on,

’ ~ IOU ..h..,.,..nn .sA~ ~ii!’"" ya,,__¯¯-
When Your Child Is Afraid" In a re- own structure of society. Their wayo may not alwayo be our ways, and their Th
cent issue of "Children." He euageets’ thoughts may not always be our thoughts, but In accordance with their own ;

a numb’er of plans which many parents methods they are attempting to maintain their position in the world and dis-
may well take to heart, clmrge their obligations to I~umanity. ~,Vo shall best fulfill our mission by"

Children are frequently afraid of the
dark. USually this fear is the result extending to them all the hand of helpfulness, consideration and friendship,

derstand One Another Easily
of some e~.rly fright. ¯Often children Our own greatneos will be measured by the Justice and forbearance which we at Sight

mflnlfuet toward others."
Domesflo I Foreign And wait, and tend our agonizing seeds, been awakened by a thunder-

One Year ............... , .... ...|3.50 [ One Year ......... ¯ ............. $S.00 storm at night. The crashing of the

Six Months ....... . ............. 3.3S Six Months ..................... *t.O0 thunder frightens them. They aged-’
Three Moutam.’. ..... , ....... .... ?$ J Three Months ................... t.2S insists that the tendency is away from the unification of languages elate it with the dark.in tha ~uturo and

’F~ttsred as second elasc matter April IS, 1919, at the Post- and towards the splitting of old langttages into dialects, with re- a fear of the dark from that
tlma On. A good wa# to help s. child

office at New York. N. Y, under the Act of March t. tats. sttlting confusiou attd misnnderstandings that lead to strife¯ A case overcome this feeling Is to tell him

PRICES: Five cents In Greater New York; ten cents in point is that of the Jews, who speak the languages and are grad- you will leave a light on in tile hall

elsewhere in the LL S. A.i ten cents In foreign countries, ually adopting the manners and customs of the nations in which when he goes to bed, and that you will
leave his door open. Do this for soy-

Advertising Pates at Girted
they have been dispersed. The), are losi’ng their unification as a race oral nights, clos/ng the door s. little
and are becoming as tlle people of whom they have become a part. more each night Tqventually it will be

VOE. gilt. NEW YORK, JUNE 11, 1927 No. 18 In listening to a broadcast over the radio, in New York recently, open only a crack, and the chnd will

we heard a learned rabbi, whose name we did not catch, make all
be in an almost completely darkened

~ Then, some night, shut the door.
earnest and eloquent plea for the preservation of the Hebrew race, He will gradually have become aeons-

The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionable language and traditious. Said he, as far as wc could catch it, "In tomed to less light and will not notice

Or fraudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are this land of ours there is room for every faith, but no room for the that there is none. Do not tell him
that he must go to sleep in the dark.emm~tly requested to invite our attention to any failure on the f~ithless. Hebrew is a dead langtmge, but if the race and religion Rather help him to grow used to it Opportunities for Our Graduates

of an advertiser to adhere to any representation e~t~taiaed of the Hebrew are to live, the young Hebrew must be grounded in agatn, and he will soon overcome his That giant of jouraailsm, the ~¢orfolk Journal and Guide, in Its issue Of
in ¯.Negro World advm’tis0ment, tile Hebrew language, the Hebrew religion and traditions dud the earlier fears¯

May 21, carried a challenging editorial entitled, "Opportunities for Our Grad-
’-’~=~=~~ Hebrew family life, If these are not preserved, in a hundred years

some mothers thrust young children

- into a roomful of strangers. Quite uates" that should be carefully read, analyzed and acted upon by all our

MARCUS GARVEY RELEASE WEEK,
the Jewish race will disappear." Tile sanle reasoning applies with naturally, a child Is awed by so many fraternal and business organizations, our religious add civic institutions, and

equal force to the African Negroes at home and abroad. They must new faces. He le embarrassed, Just as other welfare agencies. Here are some striking facts from the editorial proper:
many older people become embarrassed I " " " It Is a question the pertinency of which increases with each graduationJUNE 12-19 have unification of race, language and religion, or they will be lost when they unexpectedly walk into a[ time, and not only" engages the minds of parents who have sons and daughters

"N..~kT EXT Sunday. June 12, will usher hi the "Marcus Garvey to themselves.
S-~UR OF THE "

roomful of total strang .... The child[coming out of school hut troubles the thoughto of the entire Negro leadership.

Release Week," in response to the call of Acting President- is frightened. Thereafter 1~ dhows aJ Aside from the demand of the professions ouch as medicine, law, teaching and

General Fred A. Toote, when tile members of the Universal
MR. HAYNE great feat’ of strangers. Mothers] preaching where are the doors that wlU be opened to absorb our young grad-

Negro Improvement Association and their friends and sympathizers SOUTHERN STATES
coold prevent this fear in children by I uatea In any appreciable numbers into the commonplace but extremely escen-

having them presented to only one or 1 o he world~[ tlal game of carry ng n t .
are asked to devote the week to a program in whi~ h the release of ~/]r R s. A. HAYNES, president of the Pittsburgh local of the two .n.ew people at & time, I ~ve, as a group, must face the facto as they are and strive to ameliorate

Mr. Garvey shall be urged upon the President of the United States,

IVl
Universal Negro Improvement Association attd a meulber a2Z~ng:ean:t~e:?:x~gh:’tj:n~2tlTn:el/~’ this problem of lack of opportunity fox" odr trained young people. The Jom’nat

The indications are that it will be a week of united effort and spten- P ’ "

did enthusiasm, and the hope is general that the outcome of it all
of the staff of The Negro World, will begin a tour of the gent mother9 cam do much to preventwhtteand Guldeeconomichas nOstructurePatienCeluWiththe republicthe theorYbutOfw, oulddeveloplngprefer eitherto oeeatheNegr°badge°r of ~

~ color left entirely out of the scheme Of developing this civilization. We knowmay be the securing of the object of the effort and enthusiasm. The Southern States, in the general interest of the work of the associa- and to overcome fear in children.

members of the association are thoroughly aroused and in earnest

and so are their friends aml sympathizers. Their suited effort

should have its reward, which President Coolidge only can give

them. Will he give it to them? The hope is that he will.

HOLD UP THE HANDS OF THE PARENT BODY

I T is necessary that the work of the l.~iversal Negro hnprove-

ment Association shall go el, with greater strength aud on-

t/on, June 13, and will return 1o New York in August, in time to

attend the convention of the association now being considered. Air.

Haynes will make a special effort to make friends for The 
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WHITE MAN’S GAME; HIS VANITY FAIR
(With Apology to All Honest Friends)

By MARCUS GARVEY
"Blade add white are proportionately bad as well as proportionately good, living under the same con-

ditions and environments of ow# imperfect elvillzatlon;
"All beauty, virtue and goodness are the exclusive attributes of no one race; All humanity have their

shortcomings; hence no statement of mine at any time must be interpreted as a wholesale praise of, or attach
upon, any race, people or creed."

From "Philosophy and Opinions," ,Vol. ll. Copyright 1925. MARCUS GARVEY..

(1)

Lying and stealing is the whiteman’s game ;
For rights of God nor man he has no shame
(A practice of his throughout the whole world)
At all, great thunderbolts he has hurled;
He has stolen everywhere--land and sea;
A buccaneer and pirate he must be,
Killing aU, as he roams from place to place,
Leaving disease, mongrels--moral disgrace.

(2)
The world’s history of him is replete,
From his javelin-bet to new-built fleet:
Hosts he has robbed and crushed below ;
Of friend and neighbor he has made a foe.
From our men and women he made the slave,
Then boastingly he calls himself a brave;
Cowardly, he steals on. his trusting prey,
Killing in the dark, then shouts he lmrrah !

(3)’
Not to go back to time pro-historic,
Only when men in Nature used to frolic.
And you will find his big, long murder-list,
Showing the plunderings of his mailed fist ;
Africa, Asia and America ’ ¯
Tell the tale in a mournful replica
How tribesmen, Indians and Zulus fell
Fleeing the murdering bandit pell mell.

’(4)

American Indian tribes were free,
Sporting, dancing, and happy as could be;
Asia’s hordes lived then a life their own,
To civilization they wouki have grown ;
Africa’s millions laughed with the sun°
In the cycle of man a course to run ;
In stepped the white man, blo0dy and grim,
The light of these people’s freedom to dim.

(s)
Coolies of Asiatics they quickly made,
In Africa’s blacks they built a world trade,
The Red indians they killed with the gun,
All else of men and beasts they put to rnn ;
Blood of murderer Cain is on their head,
Of man and beast they mean to kill dead;
A world of their own is their greatest aim,
];or which Yellow and Black are well to blame.

’(6)
Out of cold old Europe these white men came,
From caves, dens and holes, without any fame,
Eating their dead’s flesh and sucking their blood,
Relics of the Mediterranean flood ;
Literature, science and art they stole,
After Africa had measured each pole,
Asia taught them what great learning Was,
Now they frown upon what the Coolie does.

(7)
They have stolen, murdered, on their way here,
Leaving desolation and waste everywhere;
Now they boastingly tell what they have done,
Seeing not the bloody crown they have won;
Millions of Blacks died in America,
Coolies, peons, serfs, too, in Asia;
Upon these dead bones Empires they builded,
Parceling out crowns and coronets gilded.

’(12)
This Christ they killed on Calvary’s Cross,
After His Person around they did toss :
White nlen the Savior did crucify,
For eyes not blue, but blood of Negro tie;
Now tbey worship Him in their churches great,
And of the Holy Ghost they daily prate;
"One God" they say, eta0ugh for all mankind,
When iu slavery the Blacks they entwined.

Xt3y

Their churches lines of demarcation draw ;
In the name of Christ there is no such law,
Yet Black and White they have separated,
A Jim Crow God the preachers operated,
Then to Heaven they think they will all go,
When their consciences ought to tell them NO.
God is no respecter of persons great,
So each man must abide his earthly fate.

,’(14):
We’d like to see the white man converted,
And to right and justice be devoted ;
Continuing in land-values to lie and steal,
Will bring destruction down upon his heel.
All that the other races want, I see,
’Is theright to li~rty and be free;
This the selfish white man doesn’t want to give ;
He alone, he thinks, has the right to live.

:00
There shall be a bloody mlx-up everywhere ;
Of the white man’s plunder we are aware:
Men of color the great cause understand,
Unite they must, to protect their own land.
No fool’s stand ou argument must we make;
Between Heaven and earth an oath we take :
"Our lands to deliver from foreign foes,
Caring not of trials and maudlin woes."

"-7----777°--5 " . " - " .... ,~ .....

%t6)’ ......
The privi/ege of men to protect home
Was established before the days of Rome.
Many gallant races fought and died,
Afien hordes in triumph thus defied.
Carthage did not crush Ancient Greece
For their believing in the Golden Fleece.
No other race shall kill the sturdy Blacks
If on.their tribal gods we turn our backs.

’(t2)’
From Marathon, Tours, Bl~nheimand the Marne
A braver courage in man has been born;
Africans died at Thermopylae’s Pass,
Standing firm for Persia--men of Brass.
The Black Archers of Ethiopia stood
At Marathon, proving their stern manhood;
Senegalese held their own at Verdun,
Even though their praises are not now sung.

D8)’.
In the Americas’ modern warfare
The Blacks have ever borne their share;
With Cortez, Washington, too, and the rest,
We did for the others our truthful best;
At St. Domingo we struck a clear blow
To show which way the wind may one day go.
Toussalnt L’Ouverture was our leader then,
At the time when we were only half-men.

i(19)’

Italians. Menelik put io chase,
Beating a retreat in uneven haste;
So down the line of history we come,
Black, courtly, courageous and handsome¯
No fear have we today of any great men
From Napoleou back to Gofighis Khan;
All we ask of men is "Give a square deal,"
Returniug to others same right we feel.

’(2o)
With = past brilliant, noble and grand,
Black men march to the future hand in hand;
We have suffered long ~om the ’white man’s greed,~
Perforce he must change his un’holy creed.
Stealing, bullying and lying to all
Will drag him to ignominious fall;
For men are wise--yes, no longer are fools,¯

To have grafters make of them still cheap tools.!! .

’-: !~ "’(2t)
.,~ race s.hould be proud and steak toils owr/,

, And the best of what they are should be shown ;ThlS:~s n0 shallow song of hale to sing, , , ,
" But;ovar Blacks there should be no white Mng.

~very man on his own foothold should stand,
- Claiming a nat!on and a Fatherland I
White, Yellow and Black should maketheir own laws,
And force no one.sided j~tieemith flaws ....

....̄  .... ’(22)

~Ian Will bear so much of itbl~osltian, ".
’Iill he starts a righteous inquisition. ,

r teacltes this as ~ true ftmh: ’

(8)
Trifling with God’s Holy Name and Law,
Miging Christ’s religion that had no flaw,
They have dared to tell ns what is right,
In language of death-bullets, gas and might.
Only with their brute force they hold us down,
Men of color, Yellow, Red, Black and Brown :
Not a fair chance give they our men to rise,
Christian liars wc see in their eyes.

’(23)
This trite lesson the white man has not learnt,
Waiting until he gets his fingers burnt.
Milleniums ago, when white men slept,
The great torch of light Asia kept.
Africa at various periods shone
Above them all as the bright noonday sun;
Comit~g from the darkened cave and ’hut,
The white man opened the gate that was shut.

;(24) ......

Gradually light bore down upon him,
This ancient savage who was once dim ;
When he commenced to see and move around,
He found the book of knowledge mi the ground ;
Centuries of wonder and achievements
Veers cast before him in God’s compliments ;
But, like the rest, he has.now fallen~at,
And must in the Lord’s cycle yield f~ that.

’(25)
We shall ahvays be our hroth’er’s keeper,
Is the injunction of the Redeemer;
Love and tolerance we must ever show,
If in Grace Divine we would truly grow:
This is the way clear to God’s great kingdom--
Not by the death-traps of Argonne or Somme,
When the terrible white man learns this much,
He will save even the African Dutch.

South Africa has a grave problem now
In reducing the Negro to the pi0w;
White men are to live in their lazy ease,
While the patience of the goodly natives tease;
They make new laws to have Africa white
Precipitating righteous and ready fight:
Around the world they speak of being so just,
Yet, in fact, no lone white man can you trust.

"(34)’
Like around the high walls of Jericho,
March wei as Rio speeds through Mexico:
Trumpbeta loud will the Guiding Angelsblow,
As scatter the enemy to-and-fro:
Heaven will have given us a battle cry:
"Oh Brave Soldiers you shall never die".~
Rally to the command of Heaven’s King,
As Cherubim to Him your tidings bring2

’(ss)’
See the deadly clash Of arms.v Watchl The~ jail!
There is stillness !--It is the funeral paul
A sad requiem now is to be sungl
Not by Angels, but in their human tongue!
The cruel masters of yest rday are done !
From the fields of battle the3; have run l
A brand new world of justice is to bel
"You shall be a trhe brother unto reeF’

This is a forecast of God’s wrath.~
3.Vhite man, will you turn from the evil path ?
There is still hope for 3’ou, among the good,
I f you will seek the bigger-brotherhood:
Stop your tricks, frauds, lying and stealing,
And settle down to fair and square dealing;
If not, prepare yourself for gloomy hell,
As God announces the sor ro~ng knell.

Your lies, to us called diplorr~y,
Are known by us, a brazen phantasy;
You imprison men for crimes not so great,¯
While on your silly wisdom you do prate.
The masses are soberly watching you ;
They know that you are false and so untrue.
The laborers of your race you oppress,
As well as black and other men you distress.

=" :- "(2ry
In ’Australia the same they have done,
/rod so, wherever man’s confidence won :
This they call the religion of the Christ,
And upon their willing slave try to foist.
Only a part of the world can you fool,
And easily reduce to your foot-stool;
The other one-half is always awake,
An.d. ,f.rom it you cannot liberty’ take...

~ .~,~’ .i ",~ ":: ...., ~ ,, i(ZS)!
A’ml now valiant Black men of the west

Must ably rise to lead and save the rest":
This is the ringing call Afric~ sounds,
As throughout the Godly wild it resounds ;
Clansmen l black, educated, virile and true! ¯
Let us prove too that we are loyal blue.
We must win in the blessed fight of love,
Trusting on the Maker of men above
Wrong shall ne’er triumph over sacred right,
Even though whit~ men force it by their m!ght !

i(29)

The Christian world is yet to be saved!
Man, since the risen Christ has not behaved !
Wanton, reckless, wicked, he still remains,
Causing grief, sorrow, tears and human pains ]
Can we show the Godly light to anyone
Seeking for e~ruest truth while marching oti?
If so, friend, let us tell you now and here,
For love, freedom, justice let’s all prepare !

¯̄  (~0)
GOd in His Glorious Might is coming,
Wonderful signs He is ever showing,
Unrest, earthquakes, hurricanes, floods and storms
Are bue revelations of Heavenly Forms:
The iproud white scientist thinks he is wise
But the Black man’s God comes in true disguise,
God is sure in the rumbling earthquake,.
When He is ready, the whole world will shake."

(30
The ~rmageddon is gathering now;
The’ alm~ is on every oppressed man’s brow:
The whites who think they’are ever so smart
D6 not know other men can play their part:
When the opportune time is almost here
Black; Yellow and Brown, will be ev’rywkere,
In union of cause they’ll stand together, ’.
And storms of the bully boldly w~her.

’(32)
Their gases and shots, and their rays of death,
Shall only be child’s piay--a dream of Seth,
For out of the dear, sleeping minds 0[ ages,
Wonders ’shall he written on history’s pageS:
Our.buried artg and sciences then shall rise,
To show how tor centuries we were ̄ wise:

gent iongues We kept, by God’s true command,
fii of us, action, He did dmnand.. :

¯ , , , .¯ ~. . "(33) ., ~.
, of ;Nature’s law

.... ’- - " ~:-: ........................ : ~(3S)’: 
If you were wise you’d read between the lines
Of feudal isms and others of old times¯
Men have fought against ugly royal gods,
Burying them ’neath European sods.
Such to heartless masters the. people do,
From Syracuse to bloody Waterloo;
Wonderful lessons for any sober man.
Who worships not idols or the god Pat;.

’(39)’

In the vicious order of things today,
The poor, suffering black man has no say ;
The plot is Set for one ’gainst the other,
With organization they musn’t bother.
"If one should show his head as a leader,
Whom. we cannot use, the rest to pilfer,
We shall discredit him before his own,
And make of him a notorious clown."

(40)
"In Africa we have plans to match him,
~/hile the native Chiefs of their lands we trim;
The Blacks schooled in England are too smart,
On the I BETTER THAN YOU" scheme we’ll start,
And have them thinking away from the rest ;
This philosophy for them is best~
Easier then we can rob the good lands
And make ourseh,cs rich without soiled hafids."

I(41y
"We will so keep from them the ’NEGRO WORLD’
That no’news.they’ll have of a flag unfurled;
Should they smuggle copies in, and we fail,
We will send the sly agents all to jail."
This is-the white man’s plan across the sea.
Isn’t this wily and vicious as can be?
In other lands they ’have thinks arrangec,1
Differently, yet they have never changed. ,.

’(42)’
In America the3~ have Colored to tell
What they know of the rest, whose rights they sell;
The Blacks they do try to keep always down,
But in time they will reap what they ̄ have sown.
No Negro’s good life is safe in the STATES
If he tries tu be honest with his mates;

, tn polities he must sell at the polls, ¯
To’ stint the wh,te man tn his many roles.

:(43)’ 

The West Indian whites are tricky, too;
They have schemes curved like the horse’s shoe"
There is only one opening for the black-- "
Three other sides are close up to his back;,
Hence he nevei- gets a chance to look in
Whilst Staring at the world0f mortfi] sin. ,
Yes, this’is the game they play everywhere,
Leaving the Negro to gloom and despair.

i .,. ~7 "; " .i(44)i 
And now, White man, can we reason with you,
For eaen race in the world to give its due~ ’~

..Africa for Africans is’most right; .
Asiatics is

! ’.

Klan,

(9)
With the Bible they go to foreign lands,

¯ ,Taking Christ and stealth in different hands;
Making of God a mockery on earth,
When of the Holy Otto there is no dearth:
They say to us: "You, sirs, are the heathen,
*’We your brethren---Christian fellox~’nen, "
*’We come to tell the :story of our God’ti ’
When we believe, they give to ~ts the rod.,

’(10)
After our confidence ~ey have thus won,

’ dear land and treasure we must ruu;
of the Bible no more they tell,
ar so fl ~ redeemed we could go to hell.
~al a~ t¢ rubber, silver and gold,

,]lave found in wealth of our lands untold ;
heY elalm the name of our country, all;
~hey make then th, eir real foot-balL

’: ’ (It) ~""

tarry,

e

’ ~!i~

t

¯ .: : ~ r¯ ,~. ̄ .2
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(4s)
Bhcks do not hate you because you ~ire white ;
We believe in giving to all men right ;

.’ Some we do keep for ourselves to protect,
Knowing it as a virtue to select.
,We are Willing to be friends of mankind,
Pulling all together with none behind,
Growing in sane goodness and fellowship,
Choosing but the Almighty to worship.

i(46)

Let justice prevail, at home and abroad;
Cease over the weak your burdens to lord ;
You’re but mortal man, like the rest of us--
Of this happy truth we need make no fuss.
All Nature’s kindly gifts are justly ours--
Suns, oceans, trees, to pretty flowers--
So we need not doubt the marvelous fact
That God has given to each man his tract.

(47)
The common thief now steals a crust of bread,
The law comes down upon his hungry head ;
The haughty land robber steals continents.
With men, oil, gold, rubber and all contents.
The first you say is a hopeless cbnvi¢t,
While the’latter escapes the lamby trick ;
That grave, one-sided justice will not do---
,The poor call for coflsiderafion, too.

(48)

The rich white man starts the unholy war,
" Then from the line of action he keeps far ;

lie pushes to the front sons of the poor,
There to do battle, die;~suffer galore.
As the guns rage, liberty loans they raise,
And in glorious tones sing fre¢.~m’s praise.
This is the method to gain them more wealth,
Then, after vict’ry they practice great stealth¯

(49).

Those who make wars should first go to the front,
~And of gas, shot and shell bear there the bruflt:
In first lines of action they are all due,
If to their country and people they are true:
When this is demanded in right of all,
There will be no more deadly cannon ball :
The downtrodden poor whites and blacks sho.ul :join
And prevent rich whites our rights to purloin..

(50)

Vfeeping mothers, tricked in patriotism,
Send their sons to fight for liberalism:
Into most far off lands they go with pride,
Thinking right and God be on their side :
When they get into the bloody trenches,
They find of lies they had awful drenches:
The people they were all supposed to kill.
Like themselves, had gotten of lies their fill.

,(Sl)
In the private elnh and drawing room,
White schemes are hatched for the nation’s doom :
Speculators, grafters, bankers--all,
.With politicians join to hasten the fall,

x

By stefillng rights from other citieens,
As if they weren’t fit or true denizens:
How awful is this dating story
That ~ae tell to men young and hofiry.

(s2)

Crooksd lawyers, friends and politicians,
Corrupt themorals of the goodnations:
Between them and others, fly ploffthey make,
Innocent citizens’ money to take:
From banks they find out your real account,
Thet~ have you indicted on legal count:

Lar~ fees they charge, to have you surely broke, ,
Then, to prison you go-what a sad joke l

(53)

The white man c~trols cable and wireless,
Connections by%hips with force and duress:
~e keeps black races of the world apart,
So to his schemes they may not he smart:
"There shah be no Black Star Line Ships," he says,
"For that will interfere with our crooked ways:
’TIt disrupt their btisiness and all their plans,
"So they might not connect with foreign lands."

’(54)

Black women are raped by the lordly white,
In colonies, the shame ne’er reaching light:
In other countries abuses are given,
Shocking to morality and God’s Heaven.
Hybrids and mongrels are the Open result,
Which the whites give us as shameful result:
How can they justify this ?.. None can tell;.
Yet, crimes Of the blacks ard rung with a bell.

(55)

White man’s newspapers subsidize our own,
For to keep them on their racial throne:
Editors are slaves to fool the public,
Reporters tell the lie and pnll the trick;
The papers support only what they want,
But truth, fair play, and justice, daily flaunt:
They make criminals out of honest men,
And force judges to send them to the Pen.

(56)

Capitalists buy up all blank space
’" To advertise and hold the leading place

For to influence public opi,fion
And o’er Chief-editors show domhfion.
The average man is not wise to the scheme,
He, the reformer, must now redeem ;
This isn’t a smooth or very easy job,
For, you, of your honor and name, they’ll rot/.

O7)
The bankers employ men to shoot and kill,
When we interfere with their august will ;
They take the savings of deaf, dumb and poor,
Gamble with it here and on foreign shore:
In oil, gold, rum, rnbber they speculate,
Then bring their foreign troubles upon the State:
Friends in Governmeot they control at will ;
War they make, for others, our sons to kill.

,*2d¯,

(S8)
The many foundations o~ rtsearehes,
~Afid the’foreign missions and their churches, ̄
Are orgar~ed to.~teh the mild converts
Who’don*f~ understand the way of perverts.
Our wealth when discovered by researches,
In lands of the Native occupies
Is surveyed and markedto the river’s rim
Till they dislodge a Premprey or Abd-F,I-Krim.

(SP)
It is not freedom from prison we seek;
It.is freedom from the big crooks we meet: .

. All life is now a soulless prison cell,
A wild suspense between heaven and hell I
Selfish, wicked people have made it, so;
TO the Author and Finisher we’ll go,
C¢. rrying our .sad cares and many wrongs
To Him in prayers and holy songs.

I(60)

This is the gems that is played all around,
Which is sure one day to each race rebound :
The world is gonemad with the money crass,
Leaving the poor man in a gloomy haze:
There must be world reorganization,
To save the masses from exploitation:
The cry is for greater democracty,
A salvation from man’s hypocrisy.

(61)

Out in this heartless, bitter oasis
There’s now very little of human bliss;
The cold capitalists and money sharks
Have made life unsafe, like ocean barks.
The once dear, lovely Garden of Eden
Has become the sphere of men uneven ;
The good God created but an equal pair,
Now man has ro.bbed others of their share.

(62)

Shall there be freedom of liberal thought?
No; the white man has all agencies bought--
Press, pulpit, law and every other thing---.
Hence o’er public opinion he reigns king.
This is indisputable, glaring fact;
You may find it out with a little tact.
College tutors and presidents are paid,
So that in universities schemes are laid.

¯(63)

Cleopatra, Empress Josephine,
Were black mongrels like of the Philippine:
Mixtures from black and other races they,
Yet "true" the white man’s history will not say
To those who seek the light of pure Imowledge
In the inqniriug world, school or college.
Napoleon fell for a Negro woman :
So did the Caesars, and the Great Roman.

(64)
Aothony lost Iris imperial crower
To escape Cleo’s fascinating frowo.
This truth the New Negro knows very well,
And to his brothers in darkness he’ll tell.

"N0 one can unprlsun the brain of man-- ; ’ ,~
That was .never intended inC-0d’s plan ;." . !:~*" ~
.YOu may persecute, e~tarve; even debase-., ¯ : : "’:
;(That will t,.~t kill truth n0r- virtue efface. " " ’

:(6sy - ":"
The white man now enjoys his "Vtulty Fair";
He thinks of self and not of others eare..~
~’ratricidal course, that to ’hell doth lead---~ :’!~.L i
This,is poison upon which the gentry fe~ ’" ~ .
Blacks should study physics, chemistry, mor~,
While the ~old God all such sinners adore;
This is no idle prattle talk to you;
It has made the banners red, white, and blue,

i(66)"

Ou{ Of the clear of God’s Eternity
Shall rise a kingdom of Black Fraterul~;
There shall he conquests o’er militant torsos;
For as man proposes, God disposes.
Sigos of retribution are on every hand:
Be ready, black men, like Gideon’s band.
They may scoff and mock at you today,
But get you ready for the fray,

i(67)’
In the fair movement of God’s Abounding Grace
There is a promised hope for the Negro rao~;
In the subl,mest truth of prophecy,
God is to raise them to earthly majesty.
Princes shall come out of Egypt so grand,
The noble black man’s home and Motherland,
The Psahnist spoke in holy language dear,
As Almighty God’s triune will declare.

i(68)"

In their conceit they see not their ruin:
You soldiers of trust, be np and doingl
Remember Belshazzar’s last joyous feast,
And Daniel’s vision of the Great Beastl
"Weighed in the balances and found wanting"
Is the Tekel to which they are pointing¯
This interpretatiou of the Prophet
Black men shall never in their dreams forget

i(69)’

The resplendent rays of the morning sun
Shall kiss the Negro’s life again begun ;
The music of God’s rhythmic natural law
Shall stir Afric’s soul without Divine flaw¯
The perfume from Nature’s rosy hilltops
Shall fall on ns spiritual dewdrops.
Celestial beings shall know us well,
For, by goodness, in death, with them we’ll dweU.

*(70y

AND HOWSAI) A FINIS!
With battleship, artillery and gun
White men have put all God’s creatures to run ;
Heaven and earth they have often defied,
Taking no heed of the rebels that died.
God can’t be mocked in this daring way,
So thc evil ones shall snrc have their day.
"Yon may rob, yon may kill, for great fame,"
So says the white man, FOR. THiS IS HIS GAME.

IMPO RTANT CONVENTION NOTICE!
ALL BRANCHES OF THE UNIVERSAL NEGRO

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
WILL HOLD

LOCAL CONVENTIONS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COMMUNITIES

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 31, AND ENDING SUNDAY, AUG. 14

/

¯ i

NO IINTERNATIONAL CONVENTION WILL BE HELD THIS YEAR
’ ¯ Divkiom oi the Universal Negro Improvement Auodation in all States and ¢ountri. are further instructed to in¢orpor-

ate domestically and prote~t their own property interests,
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By order of the President General,

MARCUS GARVEY.
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would never enjoy its full rights any- first train arrived at scheduled time dirceci6n de Carroll, la jovert Joyce ’ cieneia de su raza, y cuando prfic- M/hlttakcr from Boeas, and the ties. friends wended their way into Liberty
where until it has a strong central Knox, president of the Chicago Dlvl- on which Lady Davis arrived, accom- Mercelene Campbell, lady secretary; The parade then began. We started The crowds that continue to attend’ Toronto Division held tts regular

government in Africa to demand re-

spect and protection for all Negroee--

theao at home and those abroad,
The president, Hen, E. B, Knox

after calling the meeting to order, in

hie opening remttrks tendered the
membership greetings from the Cleve-
land Division, which he had visited to
aid "~hem in a membership drive. He
$gtd that the president of that divi-

sion, Men. S. V. Roborteon and his
wife had consented to visit us during

our coming membership campaign, and
that Madam Robertsofi would remain
with us throughout the campaign¯

The first an’tuber on the program
was the reading of the front page
article of the Negro World by the
e~ecutive secretary, H. Balfour Wll*

liams, which was heartily applauded,




